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Electronically Filed
Supreme Court
scwc-13-0003065
06-ocT-2016
09:02 AM

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF HAWAT.I

---o0o---

KILAKILA'O HALEAKALÃ, Petitioner/Appellant-Appellant,

\tq

BOARD OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OE LAND AND
NATURAL RESOURCES, SUZANNE CASE,1 in her official capacity as
Chairperson of the Board of Land and Natural Resources, and

UNIVERS]TY OF HAVüAI.I,
Re spondents /AppeIlees -AppeI lees .

scwc-13-0003065

CERTIORARI TO THE INTERMEDIATE
(CAAP-13-0003065; cIV. No

COURT OF APPEALS
1,2-I-30'7 0)

ocroBER 6, 2016

RECKTENWALD, C.J., NAKAYAMA AND MCKENNA, JJ.'
WITH MCKENNA, J. I CONCURRING SEPARATELY, AND

PoLLACK, J. I DTSSENTING SEPARATELY, WITH WHOM WTLSON, J. I
JOINS IN PARTI AND WILSON/ J ' I DISSENTING SEPARATELY

1 State of Hawai'i Board of Land and Natural Resources (BLNR)
chairperson Suzanne Case was automatically substituted as a respondent,/
appellee-appel1ee in place of former BLNR chairperson Wil-l-iam J. Ai1a, Jr.,
whò was sued in his official capacity. Hawai'i Rufes of Appellate Procedure
(HRÀP) Rule 43 (c) (1) (2010) .

c-40
case No. sLNR-cc-ro-ooz
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OPINION OF THE COURT BY RECKTENWALD, C. J

This case concerns a conservation district use permiL

for consLruction of the Advanced Technology SoJ-ar Telescope

(ATST) on the island of Maui, in an area at the summit of

Hateakal-ã that was set aside for astronomical observatories in

796L. Haleakalã is a site of great cultural- and spiritual

importance to the Native Hawaiian community. It also bears

scientific significance for astronomical studies, and is a

popular visitor destination.

The Board of Land and Natural Resources (Board or BLNR)

granted a permit for the University of Hawai'i (UH) to construct

the ATST.2 Kilakila 'o Haleakafä (Kilakila), an organization

"dedicated to the protection of the sacredness of Haleakal-ã1,1"

chal-lenged BLNR's approval of the permit to construct the ATST.

Kitakil-a appealed to t.he Circuit. Court of the First. Circuit and

the Intermediate Court of Appeals' and both courts affirmed

BLNR' s decision.

This court granted certiorari review. We conclude that

the permit approval process was not procedurally flawed by

prejudgment because BLNR's initial permit was voided. Nor was it

flawed by impermissible ex parte communication because BLNR

The ATST has been the subject of much litigatlon, including
I93, 31? P.3d 2't131 Hawai'i

(201-3) (Kilaki1a I), lV. Of HAl^¡ât l 134 Hawai'i 86,
332 P.3d 6BB (App. 2014), cert. sranted, SCWC-13-0000182 (Sept. 12, 20l-4),
which hre are deciding today, and the case at bar.

2

H I 1ã v.
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removed the original hearing officer after he communicated with a

party, and the BLNR Chairperson's meeting with non-parties did

not address the merits of the permit approval process. hle

further concl-ude that BLNR validly determined that the ATST met.

the applicable permit criteria and was consisLent with the

purposes of the conservation district.

Accordingly, I¡Ie conclude that BLNR properly granted the

permit and affirm the fCA's judgment.

I. Background

A. Haleakalã, the Haleakalã High Altitude Observatory, and the
Proposed Advanced Technology Solar Telescope

The summit of Hal-eakal-ã has important cultural

significance t.o Native Hawaiians. Cuftural assessments performed

for the ATST determined t.hat the Haleakalã summit is one of the

most sacred siLes on Maui, and the HaleakaÌa Crater j-s known as

"where the gods live. " The summj-t was traditionally used by

Native Hawaiians as a place for religious ceremonies, for prayer

to the qods, to connect to ancestors, and to bury t.he dead.

Native Hawaiians continue to engage in some of these practices at

the summit.

The Haleakalã summit consists of three volcanj-c cones/

and afI are partially developed. One volcanic cone includes

facil-ities befonging to the County of Maui, the State of Hawai'i,

and the federaI government. The second cone houses Hal-eakal-ã

3
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National Park's popular visitor outl-ook. In 196I, Hawai'i

Governor Vrlilliam Quinn set aside 18.166 acres on the third

volcanic cone, Pu'u Kolekole, as t.he site of the Hal-eakal-ã High

Alt.itude Observatory (HO) . Since this designation by Governor

Quinn, the site has been used for astronomical observatories and

is the only site at Hal-eakalã used for these purposes. The HO

currently tconsists of eight research facilities "for advanced

studies of astronomy and atmospheric sciences" owned by UH and

managed by the UH Institute of Astronomy (UHIfA).

The HO is l-ocated in a conservation district., as

cateqorized by the State Land Use Commission. Land within a

conservation dist.rict is divided into subzones. See HAR S 13-5-

10 (1994) . The HO is in a "general subzoner " which seeks to

"desi.gnate open space where specific conservation uses may not be

defined, but where urban use would be premature. " HAR S 13-5-

14 (a) (1994) . Several types of l-and use are permitted in the

general- subzone, includíng astronomical- facilities. See HAR

S 13-5-24 (7994) (Iisting " Ia] stronomy facilities under an

approved management. plan" as one of t.he allowable uses in a

resource subzone); HAR S L3-5-25 (l-994) (stating that "Ii]n

addit.ion to the land uses identified Ifor general subzones], all

identified land uses for the protective' limited, and

resource subzones also apply t.o the g'eneral subzone, unless

otherwise noted").

4
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Over the past Lwo decades, the proposed ATST was

d.eveloped through the work of the Associalion of Universities for

Research j-n Astronomy, t.he National SoIar Observatory, and the

National- Science Foundation. Astronomers and other scientists

determined that there was a worfd-wide need for a telescope

capabÌe of t.aking high-resolution images of the sun to study its

solar magnetic fields and its rel-ation to sofar energiy/ sunspot.s'

and fl-ares. No current or planned ground-based or space-based

telescope in t.he worl-d has this capability. The ATST woul-d

consist of an 742.1 -feet t.all telescope observatory structure, a

support and operations building, a utility buíIding, a parking

J-ot, a wastewater treatment plant, and modifications to an

existing observatory. In 2004, after studying 72 potential

sites, Hal-eakal-ã was chosen as the best site for the ATST because

it met or exceeded aIl requirements.

B. Applicatíon for Conservation District Use Permit

The ATST requires a conservation district use permit

(CDUP) because the HO is l-ocated in a conservat.ion district. On

March L, 201,0, UHIfA submitted a conservation district use

appJ-ication (CDUA) to BLNR pursuant to HAR S 13-5-31 (a) 3 and HAR

HAR S 13-5-31 (a) (7994) details the requirements for a permit
appJ-i cation

(1) A draft or final envÍronmentaf assessment, draft
or final environmental impact statement, or proof of
an exemption or request for an exemption from the
chapter 343, HRS, process, as applicable;

5
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S 13-5-39(a)'. The CDUA provided a range of detailed information

about the ATST, including a final environmental- impact staLement

(FEIS) and a manag:emenL Plan (MP) .

1. Fina1 environmentaf impact statement

The FEIS5 was completed in July 2009 and addressed the

environmental impacts associated with the construction and

operation of the proposed ATST Project.6 The impacts r¡/ere

,( continued)
(2) AssocÍated plans such as location map, site p1an,
floor plan, elevations, and landscaping plans drawn to
scale,'

(3) The proposed fand use shall address their
refationship with county general- plans and development
pl-ans;

(4) Any other information as determined by the
department,'

(5) Signature of the l-andowner;

(6) Applicabl-e fees;

(7) A minimum of twenty copies (only one original copy
required for site plan approvals) of the appJ-ication
and aIl attachments,

, HAR S 13-5-39 (a) (I994) states, "where required, manag'ement plans
shall- be submitted with the board permit application [. ]' A management plan
was required for the ATST because the site is l-ocated in a general- subzone.
See HAR SS 13-5-24,-25.

5 An environmental impact statement is "an informational- document
, which discfoses the environmental effects of a proposed action, effects

of a proposed action on the economic welfare, social- weJ-fare, and cul-tura.L
practices of the community and State, effects of the economic activities
arising out of the proposed action, measures proposed to minimize adverse
effects. and alternatives to the action and their environmental- effects," HRS

S 343-2 (Supp. 2008) .

6 The FEIS was completed in accordance wiLh several- environmental
laws: (1) the Federaf National- Environmental Policy Act (NBPÀ) liLIe 42,
U.S.C. S 432L and 40 CFR Parts 1500-1508, (2) Hawai'i Environmental Policy Act
(HEPA) HRS S 343 and HAR S L1"-200, and (3) BLNR's requirement for an EIS to
obtain a CDUP under HAR S 13-5-31 (a) (1) . The Nationa] Science Foundation was

(continued. . . )
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"analyzed under

l-ocated within

three afternatives, two action alternatives

HO: the Mees Alternative (the Preferred

Reber Circl-e Alternative, and a No-ActionAlternative) and the

Alternative. "

The FEIS analyzed the environmental impacts from the

ATST in the fol-lowing categories: (1) land use and existing

activities, (2) cul-tural, historic, and archeological resources,

(3) bioJ-ogical resources, (4) topography, geology, and soils, (5)

visual resources and view planes, (6) visitor use and experience,

(7) water resources, (B) hazardous materiafs and solid waste, (9)

infrastructure and utilities, (10) noj-se, (11) climat.ology and

air quality, (72) socioeconomj-cs and environmental justice, (13)

public services and facil-ities, and (14) natural hazards.T

Most relevant to this appeal are the FEfS's conclusions

about the impacts on cul-tural and visual- resources from the

construction and operation of the ATST. Regarding the cul-Lural

resources category, the FEfS determined:

Construction and operation of t.he proposed ATST
Project at either the Preferred Mees or Reber Circl-e
sites woufd result in major, adverse, short- and
long-term, direct impacts on the traditional cul-tural-

6(...continued)
the fead agency responsible for completing the FEIS, and will be funding the
constructi-on of the ATST,

? The FEIS reported the impacts in each category in several ways.
The impacts r^rere described as direct, indirect, or cumulative, and categorized
as negligible, minor, moderate, or major. The FEIS also determined whether
the impacts were long-term or short-term in duration. Last1y' the FEIS
considered whether mitigation measures would reduce the duration, intensity,
or scale of the imPacts.

7
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resources within the RoI [Region of Inftuences]. No
indirect impacts are expected. Mitigation measures
would be implemented; however, those measures wouÌd
not reduce the irnpact intensity: impacts would remain
major, adverse, long-term and direct.

In addition, the FEIS found that "under the No-Action

Alternative, there u/ould continue to be major, adverse/

culturaf resourcesIong-term, direct

In the

j-mpacts to traditional

visual resources and view planes category, the

FEIS analyzed the impacts from two general viewpoint areas

land within Hal-eakaIã National Park and (2) various areas on

the current

from either or

(1)

the

The

the

island of Maui, where HO facilities are visible.

FEIS determined that the preferred Mees site

on visual resourcesReber Circle site, the direct impact within

the Park woufd be moderate, adverse, and long-term:

No mitigation would adequately reduce this lmpact.
The new structure woul-d be visible to the point of
co-dominance with other nearby structures. Tt woul-d
intensify the already developed appearance in its
immediate surroundings, and woul-d also appear to
increase slightly the amount of horizontal space
occupied by structures in views from within the Park
The new structure would not substantially alLer the
existing visuaf character visible in any view.

Further, the FEIS concluded that from outside the Park,

or thethe impact of building the ATST at either the Mees site

Reber Circle site "woul-d result in minor' adverse and long-term

mitigationimpact

would

to visual- resources[,]" and therefore'tln]o

be necessary

u *Region of Inffuence" refers to the HO site and surrounding areas/
including Hal-eakalã National Park.
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The FEIS afso anal-yzed each category for cumulative

impacts, defined as "impacts from past, present, and reasonably

foreseeabfe fuLure actions within the ROI combined with the

potent.ial impacts from the proposed ATST Project." In the

cul-tural resources category, the FEIS found that the cumul-ative

impacts would be major, adverse, and long-term at either site and

that implementation of mitigation measures would not reduce these

impacts. In the visual resources category, the FEIS found that.

the cumulative impact.s would be major, adverse, and long-term

from areas within the HaIeakaIã National Park, and negligible,

adverse, and long-term from other areas on Maui.

2. Management plan

UHIfA submitted a draft MP with its CDUA on March Il

2OIO, and submitted the final- MP to BLNR on June B, 20I0.e The

MP "is the governing document used for existing and fut.ure

development at HO." It "specj-fies the design and environmentaf

criteria t.hat. woufd be fol-lowed when implementing development,

and presents strategies for managing, monitoring, and protecting

the various natural and cult,ural resources [. ] "

The Executive Summary secLion of the MP summarized the

strategies offered by UHIfA to protect cuftural, historic, and

e The MP was meant to supersede and repJ-ace the management planning
poJ-icies and practices in UHIfA's Long Range Development PIan (LRDP) from
.Tanuary 2005. The LRDP described the general- condit.ions at the HO site, the
principles behind the current and future scientific projects that UH pÌanned
at the HO site, and the planning process to protect the Hafeakal-ã summit.

9
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archeological resources:

Monltoring strategies are presented to ensure the
protectíôn of cuftural, historic, and archeological
resources through policies, practices, and procedures
developed in consuftation with Native Hawaiian
practitioners, agencies, interested individuals, and
the Maui community, to ensure that hlstoric
preservation concerns are met. Monltoring strategies
are also presented to prevent introductlon of afien
invas-ive species (AIS), Lo protect endangered species,
and to educate al.I workers and conLractors as to the
potential impacts of construction and operations on
the cultural- and biological resources. Monitoring for
construction practices to protect alI resources at the
site is described. Final-J-y, the MP imposes certain
design criter.ia on nevr facilities to minimize
inappropriate design el-ements within the natural-
environment at t.he summit.

A final environmental assessment (FEA) r^/as completed on

October 25, 2070. The FEA examined Lhe anticipated impacts from

the MP's implementation. The purpose of the FEA was to "inform

the rel-evant state agencies and the public of t.he likely

environmental- consequences of the MP on ongoing and future

act.ions at HO in support of astronomical research.// The FEA

concluded that the MP woul-d "either have beneficial-, less than

significant., or no impacts on the environment."l0

C. BLNR Administrative Proceedíngs

BLNR' s revieh¡ and ultimate approval of UHIfA's

application involved a series of events i^/hich are rel-evant to

this appeal. As set forth below, these included BLNR/ s grant of

a permit, Kilakila's appeal of that permit, a conLested case

10 The sufficiency of t.he FEA was challenged on appeal
in Kilakil-a 'O Haleakal-ã v. Univ. of Hawai'i , 134 Hawai'i 86, 332
(App. 2074ll, cert. qranted, SCWC-13-0000182 (Sept. 12, 20I4)'.

to this court
P.3d 688

10
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hearing, ex parte communications involving the hearing officer,

BLNR/ s dismissal- of t.hat hearing of f icer and appointment of a new

hearing officer, Kilakila's motions for discl-osure of any

additional ex parte communications, the new hearing officer/ s

reconmendation to BLNR, and BLNR's grant of a second permit.

1. BLNR approval of the fírst ATST permit: CDUP MA-3542

On November 22, 2010, BLNR hel-d its first public

hearing on the ATST's MP and CDUA. On December 1, 2010, BLNR

approved the MP and grant.ed CDUP MA-3542 during its regular board

meeting. CDUP MA-3542 permitted the construction of the ATST,

subject to severaf conditions. Kilakila made three requests for

a contested case hearingli prior to and immediately after BLNR/ s

approval, and BLNR took no action on the requests. Kilakila

subsequently appealed to the circuit court, arquing that BLNR

erred in denying Kilakil-a's request for a contested case hearingt

11 A contested case hearing i-s a quasÍ-judicial administrative
hearing conducted pursuant to HAR S 13-1-28 (2009]', which states:

(a) When required by Ìaw, the board shall hold a
contested case hearing upon its own motion or on a
written petition of any government agency or any
interested person.

(b) The contested case hearing shall be held after any
public hearing which by law is required to be held on
the same subject matter.

(c) Any procedure in a contested case may be modified
or waÌved by stipulations of the parties.

11
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and in granting CDUP

201 , 3I1 P.3d at 4L .

MA-3542.12 See Kilakil-a -- , a ,

-L J -L HaV\Ial- l- at

2 Contested case hearíng

While the appeal of CDUP MA-3542 was pending, BLNR

request for a contested case hearing, and on

as the hearingSteven Jacobson was aPPointed

2, 20IL, Kilakíla

general Linda Chow

filed a motion t.o disqualify

and Jul-ie China from advising

at the contested case hearing. Kilakila

asserLed that Chow and China coufd noL

granted KilakiIa's

February LL, 201L,

officer.

On June

deputy attorneYs

Jacobson or BLNR

documents in

counsel- for BLNR

court arguing

district use

SCTVC AS

circuitbecause "It]hey have filed

that the BLNR coul-d f.glffY

permit for the IATST] . " On

grant a conservation

Kitakila's rnotion because he

June 28, 20LL, Jacobson denied

would not be relying on advice from

Chow or China in making his recommendation to BLNR. Jacobson

dismissed the motion without prejudice so that Kilakila could

renew its motion after Jacobson issued his recommendation to

BLNR.

The contested case hearing was held over four days,

12 That appeal ul-ti.mately resulted in this court's decision in
Kil_akila I, in whièñ we hel-d that the circuit court had jurisdiction over the
app."I prrsuant to HRS S 91"-14 and that Kil-akil-a's request for a contêsted
cäse neäring should have been granted prior to BLNR's approval of the permit.
l-31 Hawai'i ãt 205-06, 31? p.3d at 39-40. v.Ìe remanded to the circuit court
regarding Kilakila's request for stay or reversal of CDUP MA-3542. ]d. at
20'6, 31-1. p.3d at 40. The parties then stipulated to void CDUP MA-3542, which
ended the appeal.

T2
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from Juty lB-20 and on August 26, 20IL. On February 23, 20L2,

Jacobson issued his proposed findings of fact, conclusions of

Iaw, and decision and order, reconìmending approval of the permit.

On March 2, 20L2, Kilakila renewed its motion, this

time to BLNR, to disqualify Chow and China. Kilakila arqued that

Chow and China have "appeared as adversaries to IKitaki]al at

hearings regarding the conservation district use appJ-ication."

On March 12, 201'2, Jacobson issued his'final findings of fact,

conclusions of Iaw, and decision and order, which recommended

that BLNR approve the permit to construct the ATST. On March 16,

20L2, BINR denied Kilakila's March 2, 2012 mot-Lon, noting that

while Chow and China appeared as counsel- for BLNR in a prior

circuit court proceeding, "the appearance by the deputy attorneys

general as counsel for the Board in that circuit court proceeding

does not disqualify the deputy attorneys general from advising

the Board in this administrative proceeding."

3. Minute Order No. L4 xegarding ex parte communication

On March 19, 20I2l BLNR filed Minute Order No. 14 t'RE:

EX PARTE COMMUNICATION [. ]' The order explained to the parties

that. BLNR had been notified that Jacobson sent an email to

UHIfA's counsel on March 15, 20L2- In the email, which was

attached t.o the order, Jacobson stated that he had received

..inappropriat.e ex parte pressure and activity by us senator

IDaniet] Inouye's and the Governor' s offices" which "essentially

13
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required" him to submit an incomplete report and recommendation

to BLNR. Jacobson had contacted "appropriate ethical offices"

and \^ras informed t.hat discl-osures were not reguired where:

(1) neither UHIfA nor its counsef had anyt.hing to do
wlth what the Senator's and Governor's offices were
doing, (2) the Board and courts disregard the interim
Iproposed] report and recommendations and consider
only the final- report and recommendations (to the
extent they consider them at all), and (3) Kilakila is
not prejudiced by being shortchanged in time to
respond to the final report and recommendations.

The email from Jacobson concl-uded with a question Lo

UHIfA'S

\^rhat the

UHIfA' s counsef

which "call Ied]

in rel-ation to

counsel as to "whether anY of you

offices

had anything to do with

SenaLor/ s and Governor/ s r^rere doing

BLNR' s order noted that. the email between Jacobson and

"rnras an unpermitted ex parte communication [, ] "

stated

to the

into question the Hearing Officer/ s impartiality"

his report and recornrnendation to BLNR. BLNR

that. it was considering the foll-owing actions in response

ex parLe communication:

1. Striking the Report and Final- and Amended Report
from the record;

2, Discharging the Hearing Officer, Steven ,Jacobson, as the
hearing officer in this case; and

3, Retaining a new hearing officer to review the
record of the proceedings in this case and to issue
new hearing officer's report and proposed findings
fact, concl-usions of 1aw, and decision and order'
new hearing officer would be authorized to conduct
additional- fact finding as necessary.

BLNR scheduled a hearinq and invited the parties to

file comments or objections to the proposed actions.

On March 20, 2012, Jacobson filed a response to BLNR's

a
of
The

T4
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ord.er/ describing what he characterized as the pressure pJ-aced on

him by the Governor's office to release his reconìmendation and to

consult deputy attorney general Chow:

In this file, while preparing my report and
recommended decision, considerable ex parte pressure
was placed upon me to simply spit out a recommended
decision quickly, so that the Board would have
something before it, to approve. That pressure
included requiring me to make daily reports to both
the Health Department and the Board's Chair as to how
soon I contemplated finishing, what else I thought I
needed to do, why I thought I had to do it' etc.

The pressure incl-uded a "suggestion" that Deputy
Generaf Chow be given a role j-n completing the
decision.

I was advised that the pressure was generated by
a staffer in US Senator Tnouye's offíce, and applied
through the Governor's office' r hlas not asked to
recommend a particular result, although the result
Senator Inouye's office wanted from the Board was
cl-ear. I did not see any evidence that anyone else
(i,e., anyone in State Government), wanted any
particular result, and the Board's Chair, in
particular, made clear that all he wanted t.o know was
when this matter could be put on the Board's calendar '

My initial [proposed] report and recommended
decision herein were filed as a resul-t of "or else"
pressure, The only way the pressure affected my
initial [proposed] report and recommended decision was
that they were incompJ-ete. I made no substantive
changes in light of comments by Ms. Chow.

I then completed my final report and
recommendations. In completing them, the onJ-y effect
of the previous pressure upon me (which had been
withdrawn) was that T very carefuJ-Iy went through
everything UHIfA submitted, again, to be sure that f
hadn't missed something that those favoring the ATST
Project might be hoping that I woufd miss.

Ag:aj-n, nothing substantive was changed due to
anything said by Ms. Chow. The final- report and
recommendations are entirely mine.

UH responded to Minute Order No.

to reviel^r t.he record and issue a decision

the al-ternative,

15
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without appointing a

UH requested that:new hearing officer. fn
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*(1) the additional fact finding should be limited to a site

visit.; and (2) the new HearÍng officer should be required to

respond to the Board within a reasonabfe time frame. " Kilakila

also responded, requesting the appointment of a new hearing

officer as we}I as disclosures of "any communications tending to

show that external pressure ülas applied t.o affect the outcome of

Ithe] proceeding."

Minute Order No. 15 discharging hearing officer
Jacobson

On March 29, 2012, fol-lowing a hearing on the issue of

the ex parte communications, BLNR filed Minute order No. 15,

which discharged Jacobson and authorized the appointment of a new

hearing officer "to avoid even the appearance of impropriety. "

BLNR concluded that. the email from Jacobson to UHIfA's counsel

r¡ras "an unpermitted ex parte communication in violation of

Hawai'i AdministraLive Rul-es (HAR) S 73-L-3'7 '"t3 BLNR also struck

13 HAR S 13-1-37 (2009) Provides:

(a) No party or person petitioning to be a party 1n a

contested caser nor the party's or such persont s to a

proceeding before the board nor their employees,
iepresentatives or agents shall make an unauthorized
ex parte communication either oral or written
concerning the contested case to the presiding officer
or any member of the board who wil-l be a participant
in the decision-making Process.

(b) The foll-owing classes of ex parte communications
are permitted:

(1) Those which refate solely to matters which a

board member is authorized by the board to dispose of
on ex parte basis '

4

I6

(continued... )
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Jacobson's reconmendation from the record and authorized the new

hearing officer Lo make a ruling regarding Kilakila's sl-anding'

issue a new recommendation within sixty days of appointmenL,

schedule a site visit with the parties, hold addiLional-

evidentiary hearings as necessary/ and consider a suppJ-emental

env j-ronmental assessment dat.ed February 10, 2012 .

5. KiLakila's motion for dísclosure

On March 30, 2012, Kil-akil-a filed a moLion for

dísclosure of BLNR, s conmunications regarding the ATST.

Kitakila's motion souqht:

[T]o have each member of the BLNR dÍsclose any and all
communication (written, el-ectronic and oral) that
mentioned or rel-ated to the University's proposed
Advanced Technology Solar Telescope except for (a)
communications between board members; (b)
communications between any board member and the
Board's counsel; (c) any board meeting when the ATST
was a subject matter of the agenda.

The request included "any and all conmunication with

Senator Inouye or his staff, the Governor or his sLaff,

politicians, union l-eaders and members and construction industry

representatives that mentioned or rel-ated to the IATST] . "

In support of the motion, Kilakila cited hearing

officer Jacobson's staLements regarding the ex parte

t3(...continued)
(2) Requests for information with respect to the

procedural status of a proceeding.

(3) Those which all parties to the proceeding
agree or which the board has formally ruled may be
made on an ex Parte basis '

T1
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conmunications/ as \^¡el-l- as testimony from a former superintendenL

of Hafeakalã National- Park who also noted pressures from Senator

fnouye's office regarding the ATST:

While serving as superintendent, I was welf
aware of Senator Inouyers displeasure with my

statements/comments against the consLruction of the
ATST, His staff assistant, James Chang placed heavy
pressure on me Lo mute objections that the National-
Park Service had regarding the impacts of the ATST.
For example, in a meeting with Mr. Chang, he strongly
encouraged me Lo go along with the construction of the
ATST project. Vlhen I stated it was my job to guard
against such extreme impacts to this majestic national
park, he indicated that he woul-d go to the Secretary
of the Interior to override my objections.

UH opposed Kilakila's motion' arguing that

"fishì-ng expedit.ion" with no factual or legal-

the request

basis. Ini^iAS a

repIy,

parte

Kilakil-a asserted t.hat it was aware of at least one ex

communication between a member of BLNR and the Governor's

of f ice. KiIakiIa attached emai.l-s obtained pursuant to a records

requesL from the Governor' s office, which provided evidence of a

meeting on March 21, 20L2 beLt¡Ieen the Governor's of fice, the

Attorney General-'s office, Senator Inouye's office' and BLNR

Chairperson William Aila to discuss the ATST. These incl-ude a

March 2L, 20L2 email between Bruce Coppa, the Governor' s chief of

staff, and anolher staff member. The staff member informs Coppa,

"Jennifer ISabas, Senator Inouye's chief of staff, ] Iequested a

meeting today at 3 p.m. to discuss the telescope, hearings

officer and funding issue. AG will be coming in and Chair Aila

is pending."

1B
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6 Minute Order No. 23 partially granting Kilakila/s
motion for disclosure

On June 24, 2012'

granting KilakiIa's motion

on March 21, 2012|.)" BLNR

BLNR issued Minute

onJ-y "with regard

informed Kilakila

Order No. 23

the meeting hel-d

and UHTfA that a

to

meeting occurred on March 21, 2012, in which Aila participated

BLNR noted that " [d] uring the meeting the sole topic of

discussion was when the recommended decision in this contested

case woul-d be issued by the hearing officer, Steven Jacobson."

BLNR concluded that no further action IôIas \^/arranted:

Inasmuch as no party was present during the meeting,
there \^ras no ex parte communication with the hearing
officer or any member of the Board. Even if a party
were present, the discussion comes within the
purview of Hawai'i Administrative Rule (HAR) S 13-1-37
as a permitted communication related to requests for
informatlon with respect to the procedural status of a
proceeding. No further action is required regarding
this communication.

BLNR noted that Kil-akila failed to "provide a time

frame or context for the requested dj,scJ osul:es" ancl t-hus -i,ts

"motion may encompass communications that occurred long before

this matter was the subject of a contested case." BLNR further

noted that Kitakila fail-ed to sho\ni any communications beyond what

i^ras allowed under HAR S 13-1--37 and that its motion was "based,

at most, upon mere speculation." Finally, BLNR concluded t.hat it

had not "acted in any manner other than as an impartial

adjudicator" and that. any prejudice to Kilakila had been

rectified by the discharge and repJ-acement of hearing officer

19
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Jacobson.

7. KiJ-aki1a's motion to reconsider Minute Order No. 23

On June B, 2012, Kilakila fited a motion to reconsider

Minute Order No. 23. Kilakila alleged that the "sole topic" of

the March 2I, 2012 meeting couÌd not have been the timing of the

rel-ease of Jacobson' s recommendat.ion because Jacobson had already

issued his initial and final decisions at this point. Kilakila

also requested communications between any member of BLNR and

t'anyone else" that related to t'he ATST:

[F]or the sake of appellate court review, this Board
should respond definitively as to whether or not there
were any communications (oraf, written or efectronic)
between any member of the Board and anyone efse that
mentioned or reÌated to t.he University's proposed
Advanced Technology Solar Telescope with anyone
(except for (a) communications between board members;
(b) communications between any board member and the
Boardfs counsel,' (c) any board member when the ATST
was a subject matter on the agenda) from the time that
KiIakila 'O Hal-eakal-ã requested a contested case
hearing.

On JuIy 1-3, 2012, BLNR granted Kilakila's motion in

part/ amencling Minute Order No. 23: "During the meeting, the

sole topic of discussion ü/as when the final decision in the

contested case I^IouId be issued, in light of MinuLe Order No. 14

Iregarding Jacobson's ex parte communication], fil-ed on March L9'

2012 .'

I Hearing

On July

officer Ishida' s recommendation

L6, 20t2, the new hearing officer, Lane

fact and conclusionsfiled a report, proposed findings of

f shida,

of law,

20
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decision, and order, which reconìmended that BLNR grant the CDUP,

subject to several conditions. To support her recommendation'

Ishida made several findings, including that the ATST was

consistent with the purposes of the conservation districL and

general subzone, would not cause substantial adverse impact to

existing natural resources, and would not be materiaJ-J-y

detrimental to public health, safety, and welfare'

9. Kilakila's second motion to reconsider Minute Order No

23

on september 21 , 20L2, Kilakila filed a second motj-on

to reconsider Minute Order No. 23, KiIakila attached additional

documents obtained from UH pursuant to a records request. Most

relevant to this appeaÌ are six email communications, which are

summarized as fol-l-ows:

January 30, 2OL2: Mike Maberry (UHIfA), emailed
Jennífer Sabas, Senator Inouye's chief of staff,
regarding the ATST. Maberry stated that he knew
that Sabas had already spoken with Aila, "but as
previously mentioned/ Steve Jacobsen Isic] rloesn't
work for Aila he works for Fuddy. Vüould it be
possible for you or someone to talk with Fuddy to
iee if it coul-d be cl-arified that Steve's work
priority is to complete the Finding of FacLs,
Conclusions of Law and Recommendation in the ATST
Contested Case?"

January 30, 2012: In response to Maberry's email,
Sabas emailed Bruce Coppa, the Governor's chief of
staff, stating: "can you reach out to loretta
fuddy who apparently the hearing officer is on
contract with rather than dlnr--uh and my feds are
getting really really nervous about losing the
money for the atst."

2I
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January 30, 2012: CoPPa responded to
stating: "I wil-1 speak \^Iith Loretta.
\^/ith BitI and asked to pl-ease help[.]"

Sabas,
I also spoke

January
noting/

3r, 201"2:
"Thanks.

Sabas responded to Coppa
This wil-I be bad if we lose it

January 31, 20L2: Maberry emailed Sabas regarding
a potential meeting between the Governor's office,
Senator Inouye/ s office, and BLNR regarding t.he
ATST. Maberry noted t.hat UH could not meet with
BLNR until- after BLNR acted on the hearing
officer's recommendation "or it coul-d jeopardize
the Contested Case. "

a January 31, 2012: Sabas responded t.o
regarding his inabilit.y to attend t.he
ATST meeting and noled that she could
message and Icould] also carry the uh

Maberry
proposedttcarry the
message. //

Kilakila contended that these documents demonsLrated

in bad faith; immensethat "the applicant has acted

pressure has been aPPlied in

prior documents had revealed;

t.his case that

and WiIliams

ls even

Aila Jr.

polit.ical

great.er than

has received

revealed. "more ex parte communication than has been previously

Kil-akila then sougtht the following disclosure:

At a minimum, the BLNR must disclose information about
Bruce Coppa's ex parte communication with William
Aila, Jr. and ,Iennifer Sabas' ex parte communication
with Wilfiam Ai1a, Jr. . ft, in any of the ex
parte communications, anyone communicated to any
member of the Board the reasons that a decision needed
to be expedited, this should be disclosed to KiLakila
'O Hal-eakalä.

On November 9, 2012t BLNR issued an order denying

Kil-akiIa's second motion to reconsider Minute Order No. 23. BLNR

noted that Kilakila "fai.ls to show that any unpermitted ex parte

communications occurred between the former hearing officer or any

22
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Board

basis

members and one of

to reconsider this

the parties in this case that woul-d be a

Board's prior Order No. 23."

of the second ATST permit: CDUP MÀ-11--10. BLNR's approval
04

On November 9, 20L2, BLNR issued its findings of fact,

conclusions of law, decision and order approving a second permit

for the ATST, CDUP MA-1I-04. BLNR made findings of facLs

concerning the parties to the contested case hearing, the

procedural background of the permit application, the ATST project.

description, the Section 106 consultationla, the FEIS, and the

anticipated benefits of thê ATST. BLNR then made concl-usions of

law under HAR s l_3-5-30 (c) (1)- (B) (l-994) , which provides the

criteria for "evaluating the merits of a proposed land use" and

granting a CDUP:

(c) In evaluating the meríts of a proposed land use,
the department or board shall apply the followinq
criteria:

(1) The proposed l-and use is consistent with the
purpose of the conservation district;

(2) The proposed land use is consistent with the
objectives of the subzone of the land on which the use
wil-l occur;

(3) The proposed fand use complíes with
provisions and guidelines contained in chapter 2054,
HRS/ entitled "Coastaf Zone Management", where
appli cable;

(4) The proposed land use wil-l- not cause

t4 In its order, BLNR explains, "Section 106 of the [Nationa]-
Historical preservation Actl requires federal- agiencies to take into account
the impacts of the agencies' undertakings on historic properties and to afford
the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation a reasonable opportunity
to comment on such undertakings. "

23
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subsLantial adverse impact to existing natura-L
resources within the surrounding area, community, or
region;

(5) The proposed land use, including buildings,
structures, and facilities, shall be compatible with
t.he l-ocafity and surrounding areas, appropriate to the
physicat conditions and capabilities of the specific
parcel or parcels,'

(6) The existing physical and environmental
aspects of the Ìand, such as natural beauty and open
space characteristics, will be preserved or improved
upon, whichever is applicable;

(7) Subdívision of l-and will not be utif ized t.o
Íncrease the intensity of l-and uses in the
conservation district; and

(B) The proposed land use will not be materially
detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare.

The applicant shall have the burden of demonstratj-ng
that a proposed land use is consistent with the above
criteria.

t.his

eight

CDUP

"Based

case, " BLNR

criteria,

for ATST was

upon the evidence

concluded that the

"met its overall

approved, subject

Proceedings

and testimony presented in

ATST satisfied each of the

burden of proof [, ] " and a

to Lwenty conditions.

UH

D. Circuit Court

Kilakila appealed BLNR' s decision to the Circuit Court

of the First Circuit.ls on July 11, 201'3, after holding oral

argument and revieüiing the parties/ briefings, the circuit court

issued its Order affirming BLNR's decision to grant CDUP MA-11--

04. The circuit court filed its Final- Judgment on August 20,

2013.

The Honorable Rhonda A. Nishimura presided.

24
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E. ICA Proceedings

Kilakila appealed to the Intermediate Court of

Appeals.16 The ICA rejected each of Kilakila's points of error

in its October IJ, 2014 Memorandum Opinion, which affirmed the

circuit court's judgment. and BLNR's decision. The ICA's Judgment

on Appeal was filed on November 13, 2014. Kilakila timely

applied for writ of certiorari on December !, 2014'

II. Standards of Review

Appellate court review of a circuit court' s review of

an administrative decision is a secondary appeal. "The standard

of review is one in which this court must determine whether the

circuit court was right or wrong in its decision' applying the

standards set forth in HRS s 91-14 (g) (1993) t.o the agency',s

Kifakí]a contended that the circuit court erred because

(1) the Board's approval did not comply with Hawai'i
Administratlvc Ru.les (HAR) S 13-5-3 (c) (I994) ;

76

(2) the Board erred by considerir.rg economic factors;

(3) the Board erred by weighing the lack of
alternatives against the Solar Telescope's adverse
impacts,

(4) the correct entity did not appÌy for the
conservation district use permit (cDUP) |

(5) the Sofar Telescope is inconsistent with the June
B, 2010 Management Pl-an (Management Plan) prepared by
the University of Hawai'i Institute for Astromony
(UTA) ,

(7) tsicl the Board violated Kilakila's procedural due
process rights; and

(B) tsicl the Board acted pursuant to unauthorized
procedure.

25
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decision. " Save Diamond Head Waters LLC. v. Hans Hedemann Surf,

Inc. , I2I Hawai'i 2L1" P.3d 14,

Zoninq Bd. of

82 (2009) (citins Cit i zens

Appeals LI4 Hawai'i IB4,

(2001); Korean Buddhist Dae Won Sa Temple193, 159 P.3d L43, 153

of Hawai'i v. SulIivan,

(1998)) .

provides as foffows:

"Under HRS S 9t-I4 (g) ,

reviewable under subsections (1),

regarding procedural

findings of fact are

agency's exercise of

L6, 24,

Dev. v.Against Reckless

81 Hawai'i 21"1 , 229 , 953 P .2d 1315, 1321

HRS S 9L-74 (q) , "Judicial- review of contested cases, "

(S) Upon review of the record the court may affirm the
decision of the agency or remand the case with
instructions for further proceedings; or j-t may
reverse or modify the decision and order if the
substantial rights of the petitioners may have been
prejudiced because the admínistrative findings,
conclusions, decislons, or orders are:

(1) In violation of constitutional or statutory
provis j-ons; or

(2) In excess of the statutory authority or
jurisdiction of the agencY; or

(3) Made upon unl-awful procedure; or

(4) Affected by other error of law; or

(5) Ctearly erroneous in view of the reliabÌe,
probative, and substantial- evidence on the whole
record; or

(6) Arbitrary, or capricious, or characterized
by abuse of discretion or clearly un$rarranted exercise
of discretion.

conclusions of

(2) , and (4) ;

Iaw are

questions

defects are revie\^Iabfe under subsection (3);

revieh/able under subsection (5); and an

discretion is reviewable under subsecti-on

26
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(6) ." Save Diamo nd Head Waters L2I Hawai'i at 24-25, 2II P.3d

at 82-83 (quoting lv 't of r , 115 Hawai'i 416, 426,

168 P.3d 546, 556 (2001l') (internal brackets omitted)

"Pursuant to HRS S 9L-L4 (g) , an agency's conclusions of

l-aw are reviewed de novo." United Pub. Workers, AFSCME' Locaf

646. AFL-CIO v. H anneman 106 Hawai'i 359, 363, 105 P.3d 236, 240

(2005) (internal quotation marks and citation omitted) . "A

conclusion of l-aw t.hat presents mixed questions of fact and l-aw

is reviewed under the clearly erroneous st.andard because the

conclusion is dependent upon the facts and circumstances of the

particular case. /' Save Diamond Head Wat-ers 727 Hawai'i at 25,

zIL P.3d at 83 (quoting Del Monte Fresh Prochrce (Hawai'í). Tnc

v. Int'f Long shore and Warehouse Union, Local I42, AFL-CIO, TI2

Hawai'i 489, 499, 146

An agency's

general-Iy entitled to

inconsistent with the

Bd- of Trs., s. I Ret. Svs.

P.3d 1066, 701 6 (2006) ) .

interpretation of its own rules is

deference unless "plainly erroneous or

underlying legislative purpose. " Panado v

, 134

I54 (2014) . An agencY's exercise

overturned unless 'arbitTarYt or

Ia] clearly unwarranted

Hawai'i L, ]-I, 332 P.3d 144,

of discretion "wil-I not be

capricious, or characterized by

exercise of discretion.'"

I04 Hawai'i 4I2, 498-99, 91

Paul-' s

P. 3dEIec. Serv. fnc. v. Befitel

494, 416-L"l (2004) (citing HRS S 91-1a (g) (6) ) .

21
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IIL Discussion

KiIakiIa's appl-ication for writ of cert.iorari raises

several issues,lr many of which overlap or were raised without

1? Kilakila's application raised the foJ-l-owing thirteen points of

1. Did the ICA err in affirming the Circuit Court's
affirmation of the BLNR' s decision? More
specifically, the questions presented incfude:

2. Did the ICA err when it held that an agency can
use decisionmaking criteria that are not identified in
its own rul-es--despite this Court's rulings in AIuli
v. Lewin 73 Haw. 56, 6I, B2B P.2d 802, 805 (7992)'

iki v. PÌanni 65 Haw. 506, 51-9-20, 654
P.2d B't4, B82-83 (7982), @
Compensation Appeêls Div., 62 Haw. 286, 61-4 P.2d 380
(1980), and Aquiar v. Hawa 'i Hous. Auth
4'7 B , 522 P .2d 1255 (r91 4l ?

3. In determining whether the ATST project is
consistent with the purposes of the l-and use law and
the conservation district, did the ICA err by (a)
confusing an "as applied" challenge with a "facial-"
challenge; (b) failing to employ this Court's analysis
in Neiqhborhood Bd. No 24 (Waianae Coast) v. State
Land Use Comm'n, 64 Haw. 265, 639 P '2d 109'7 (1'982) ;
and (c) refusing to consider whether the proposed ATST
project itself "frustrates the state land use law/ s
basic objectives," , 90
Hawai'i 384, 396, 918 P.2d 822, 834 (1999)?

4 . Should the cottrt.s t-ake a close took at the record
in cases affecting the environment?

5. Did the TCA err in concluding that the ATST
project woul-d not have substantial impacts when (a)

error:

, 55 Haw.

the applicant repeatedly admitted that
would be substantial,' (b) the BLNR and
to point to any evidence that the impac
resources would not be substantial, as
re Kauai l:l ec. LJaV 60 Haw. 166, ]-B4,
537 (1978); (c) there was no evidence that the
mitigation measures woul-d reduce the intensity of the
impacts to fess than substantial-; and (d) the BLNR
relied on the final environmental impact statement
(FEIS) to reach certain conclusions, but without any
explanation ignored other portions of the FEIS?

6

b
. Did the ICA err by relying on grounds not "invoked

the impacts
the ICA faifed
ts to cul-tural-
required by Tn
s90 P .2d 524,

" In re Water Use t A'ool i cat i ons.y the agency,

2B

(continued. . . )
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any supporting argument. See HRAP 40.1(d) (applications for wriL

of certiorari shall contain a'tshorL and concise statement of t.he

questions presented." and a "brief argumenl with supporting

authorities") . Therefore, we address the fofl-owing questions/

which we consider controlling and dispositive:

(1) Did the ICA err in concfuding that the permit
approval process was not procedurally flawed,
specifically that BLNR did not prejudge CDUP MA-11-04
and was not improperly influenced by ex parte
communications ?

(2) Did the TCA err in concfuding that BLNR's findings

(. . . continued)
94 Hawai'i 97, 1"63' 9 P.3d 409, 415 (2000) ?

7. Did t.he ICA err in interpreting HAR S

13-5-30 (c) (6) in a manner that excludes consideration
of natural beauty and open space characteristics?

B. Did the ICA err in assuming that the l-ease of a
porti-on of land does not subdivide it despite the
plethora of l-aw to the contrarY?

Did the ïCA err in holding that the ATST project
consistent with a val-id management plan?

10. Did the BLNR prejudge the issue by granting the
CDUP before the contested case was held and then
authorizing some construction activities to proceed
pursuant to that permit prior to completion of the
post hoc contested case hearing?

1l-. Did the ICA err iñ relying on HRS S 171-6(20) to
justify the BLNR's conduct pursuant to HRS chapter
1B3C when chapter 1B3C is not part of HRS chapter 171?

1"2. Was the BLNR' s post hoc contested case hearing
tainted by political Pressure, ex arte conìnunicationt
the refusal to fully and timely disclose the extent of
ex parte communication, the dual rol-e of the deputy
atiorney general as adversary and advisor to the
tribunaÌ, and the arbitrary del-etion of key findings
by the hearÍng offÍcer?

13. Did the ICA err in holding that the applicant was
authorized to aPPIY for the Permit?

o

is
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under HAR S 13-5-30(c) (4), (5), and (6) were val-id?

(3) Did the ICA err in concl-uding that the ATST was
not inconsistent with the purposes of conservation
districts and genera.L subzones?

A The permit approval Process did not suffer from Procedural
infirmities

Kilakila alleges t.hat the approval process for GDUP MA-

11-04 suffered from two procedural defects: (1) BLNR prejudged

the permit approval and (2) BLNR engaged in ímpermissible ex

parte coÍìmunications and failed to discfose them. We address

each of these issues bel-ow.

1. BLNR did not prejudge the permit prior to the contestêd
case hearing

Before addressing the issue of prejudgment, it is

necessary to reviel^I the underlying sequence of events. At the

first public hearing regarding the ATST', s CDUA, Kilakil-a

requested that BLNR conducl a contested case hearing. Without

granting Kilakil-a's request, BLNR approved the first permit for

the constluction of the ATST' CDUP MA-3542. Kilaki]a Lhen

appeal-ed BLNR's decision to grant the permit prior to holding a

contested case hearing.

That appeal- resulted in this court's decision in

Kilakila I, in whích \^re held that t.he circuit court had

jurisdiction over the appeal pursuant to HRS S 9I-I4 and that

Kilakifa's request for a contested case hearing should have been

granted prior to BLNR's approval of the permit. 131 Hawai'i at

30
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205-06, 317 P.3d at 39-40. lrle remanded to the cj-rcuj-t court

regarding

MA-3542.

KiIakiIa's request for sLaY or

3I1 P.3d at 40 . On

reversal- of CDUP

Id. aL 206, remand, the parties

entered inLo a stipulation, titl-ed "stipulation That the

conservation District. use Permit (cDUA MA-3542) Is Void":18

IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED by and amongst the parties
described below, through their respective undersigned
counsef that the conservation district use permit
(CDUA MA-3542) granted by the Board of Land and
Naturaf Resources and the Department of Land and
Natural- Resources in Decembet 2010 is void.

This stipuJ-at.ion ended the appeal.

üühil-e t.he appeal regarding CDUP MA-3542 was pending,

BLNR granted Kilakila's request for a contested case hearing.

After the contested case hearing, on November 9, 2012, BLNR

issued an oïdeï approving a second permit for the construction of

the ATST, CDUP MA-11-04. It is that permit that is the subject

of the instant aPPeal.

Kilakila now asserts that BLNR prejudged the permit at

issue in this case, CDUP MA-1I-04, because it approved

construct.ion prior to the completion of the contested case

18 The stipulation was not included in the record for this case, but
in the record of thã pending case Kilakila'O Ha1eakalã v. Univ' of Hawai'i,
l-34 Hawai'i 86, 332 P.3d 688 (App. 20I4) ' cert. sranted, SCWC-13-0000182
(Sept. 12, ZOI4). We may therefore take judicial- notice of the stipulation'
See Hawai'i Rules of Evidence 201 (b) ("Ä, judicially noticed fact must be one
nãt subject to reasonable dispute that is capable of accurate and ready
determination by resort to sources whose accuracy cannot be reasonably be
questioned. ") ,. ãee al-so State v. Puaoi, 7B Hawai'i 185, l-90, 891 P .2d 2"12, 27'l

ifggSl (.,[A]n appef:-ate court may take judicial notice of facts despite the
failure of the trial- court to do so, provided that the facts are capable of
immediate and accurate demonstration by resort to easily accessible sources of
indisputable accuracy.") (internal quotation marks and citation omitted).
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hearíng. However, this construction was for the removal of an

unused foundation at the Reber Circle site. BLNR did not approve

any construction of the ATST itself . The removaf of t.he trntrsed

foundat.ion ü/as previously supported by Kilakila and was required

by o|her agreementsf such as the Archaeo.Logical Recovery Plan

that BLNR approved in 2006. Furthermore, no construction

ultimately occurred prior to the completion of the contested case

hearing.

KilakiIa al_so argues that BLNR prejudged the second

permit, CDUP MA-1L-04, by vot.ing on the first permit, CDUP MA-

3542, prior to a contested case hearing. The issue of

prejudgmenl was recently addressed by this court in Mauna Kea

Anaina Hou v. Bd. of Land & Nat. Res 136 Hawai'i 3't6, 363 P.3d

224 (20L5) , ín which we hel-d that BLNR' s decision to approve a

permit prj-or to a contested case hearing violated appellants' due

process rights. Id. at 391; 363 P.3d at 239. This case is

dissimilar to Mauna Kea, insofar as here Kilakifa entered into a

stipulation with BLNR and UH to void t.he first permit. Since

BLNR's initial approval of CDUP MA-3542 was voided, appellants'

due process rights were adequateLy protected by the contested

case hearing and subsequent vote by BLNR. See Hawai'i EIec.

Liqht Co. v . DeP'¡ of Land & Nat. Res., l-02 Hawai'i 25'7, 266, 74

P.3d 160, L69 (2003) (holding that, when BLNR's init.ial vote on a

permit was later invalidated, "the constitutional- right of due

-72
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process I^/as adequately protected through t.he contest.ed case

hearing process and the subseguent votes by the Board")

Indeed., the stipulation rendered the first permit "of

no validity or effect. " Bl-ack 's Law Dictionar V 1805 (1Oth ed.

2OI4) (defining "void" as " It] o render of no val-idity or effect;

to annul") Because Lhe first permit was deemed invalid by the

stipulation, Kilakita received the relief sought in its previous

appeal. Kilakila cannot now seek to vacate the second permit

based on the first permit, which Kilakila vo,luntariJ-y stipul-ated

to void.

In sum, the permit approval process for CDUP MA-11-04

met procedural due process requirements. BLNR did not approve

any construction of the ATST itself prior to the completion of

the contested case hearing. Since BLNR' s initial approval- was

voided, appellants' due process rights were protected by the

contested case hearing and subsequent vote by BLNR'

2. Ex parte communications with BLNR were not improPer

Kil-akila argues that the fcA erred in concfuding that.

BLNR's permj-t approval process was not subject to impermissible

ex parte political pressure. Kilakila alleges that the Governor

and Senator Inouye's offices exerted pressure on BLNR Chairperson

AiIa in order to attain approval of the telescope, and that BLNR

failed to disclose these ex parte communications '

The ICA rejected Kilakila's argument on the basis that

33
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BLNR prompt.Iy removed Jacobson as the hearing officer and

disregarded his recommendation, curing any allegation of

partíalit.y involving Jacobson. The fCA also noted that Kilakila

did no¡ conLend that hearing officer Ishida, who ultimately made

the reconmendat.ion to BLNR, was subject to any ex parte

communication or polit.ical pressure.

We agree with the ICA that. any concern of impropriety

was iured when BLNR replaced Jacobson with Ishida. Indeed, this

is precisely the relief that. Kilakila requested.

However, the ICA did not consider whether any ex parte

communications involving Aila tainted Lhe permit approval process

or whether BLNR improperly denied Kilakila's discovery requests

for additional- communications invol-ving the ATST. Though we note

that Kilakila neveT moved to disqualify Aila as it did with

Jacobson, we address these questions no\^I

The communicalions at issue here are: (1) the March

2I, 201-2 meeting between Aila, the Governor's office, the

Attorney General's office, and Senator Inouye's office, (2) the

January 30-31, 2012 emails between Jennifer Sabas of Senator

Inouye's office and Mike Maberry of UHIfA, and (3) the January

30-31-, 2Al2 emails between Sabas and Bruce Coppa of the

Governor's office.

We first determine whether the communications violated

the relevant administrative rule, HAR S l-3-1-37. HAR S 13-1--37

'>nJA
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governs ex parte communication in contested case proceedings and

provides:

(a) No party or person petitioning to be a party in a

contested case, nor the party's or such person's Lo a
proceeding before the board nor their employees,
representatives or agents shalt make an unauthorized
ex parte communicatlon either oral- or written
concerning the contested case to the presiding officer
or any member of the board who wil-l- be a participant
in the decision-making Process

(b) The fol-lowing classes of ex parte communicatlons
are permitted:

(1) Those which re]ated so1e1y to the matLers
which a board member is authorized by the board to
dispose of on ex Parte basis '

(2) Requests for information with respect to
the procedural status of a proceeding.

(3) Those which al-l parties to the proceeding
agree or which the board has formally ruled may be

made on an ex Parte basis.

HAR s 13-1-37 does not apply to the January 30-31, 20L2

communications because they were not sent to 'tany member of the

board who will be a participant in the decision-making process. //

HAR s 13-1-37 (a) . Nor would it appfy to the March 21, 2012

meeting beLween AiIa, the Governor's office, the Attorney

General's office, and Senator Inouye's office. Although AiIa was

a ..member of the board" as BLNR Chairperson, the ot.her meeting

participants were not "p4!l-!es.L to a proceeding" or a

party/s "employees, representatives or agents.// HAR S 13-1-37(a)

(emphasis added). There is no evidence that UH or Kilakila

attended the meeting.

Even if the Governor's office and Senator Inouye's
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office \^rere consídered "representatives or agents" of UH, the

meeting uiould not violate HAR S 13-1-37 because the "sole topic"

of the discussion during the meeting was t.he timing of BLNR's

final decision foffowing the conLested case hearing. The timj-ng

of BLNR' s decision falls under the category of permitted ex parLe

communications, as "Ir]equests for information wit.h respect to

the proceduraf staLus of a proceeding." HAR S 13-1-37(b) (2).

Though the communications were not impermissibl-e ex

parte communications in viol-ation of HAR s 13-1--37, they may

nevertheless demonstrate that improper outside infl-uences tainted

BLNR' s permit aPProval. fn In re Vùa r Use Permit Applications

(Waiãhole), this court determined whether external political-

pressuïe on an agency violated due process and invalidated the

agency's decision. 94 Hawai'i 9J, 723, 9 P.3d 409, 435 (2000),

We noted:

External political lnference in Lhe admlnlstrative
process is of heightened concern in a quasi-judicial
proceeding, which is guided by two principles. First,
the g.pp-æ.re-rc. of bias or pressure may be no less
objectionable than the reality. Second, judícial
evaluation of the pressure must focus on the nexus
between the pressure and the actual decision maker.
As we have previously observed, the proper focus is
not on the content of communication in the abstract,
but rather upon the relation between the
communications and the adjudicator's decisionmaking
process.

Id. (internal quotation marks, brackets, and citations omitted;

emphases in original) .

This courL then evaluated an allegation of improper

36
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polit.ical pressure based on these principles. The pet.itioner in

Waiãhole alleged t.hat the Governor exerted improper influence on

the Commission on !üater Resource Management by publicJ-y

criticizLng the Commission's proposed decision. Id. Consistent

with t.he focus on "the refation between the communications and

the adjudicator's decisionmaking processr " this court noted that

other insLances of improper political influence involved t'at

minimum, some sort of direct contact with the decisionmaker

regarding the of the dis ." Id. (emphases added)

The Governor' s comments in Waiãhole did not meet this

minimum standard. Although the Governor had made several

statements that "related directly to t.he dispute before the

Commission, " there was not sufficient evidence of "direcL and

focused interference¿¿ in t.he Commission/s decision-making. Id.

at L24,9 P.3d aL 436. Thus, there was not a nexus between the

Governor's comments and the Commission l-Ìrat- demonsi-raLed itnproper

pressure on the Commission's decision. Id. at 724-25, 9 P.3d at.

436-31 .

Similar to Waiãh ole , the communications

show evidence of "direct contact" with BLNR ovel:

the dispute." The January 30-31-, 20L2 email-s do

merits of the contested case hearing. Rather, as

described, the emails appear to indicate concerns

here do not

the "merits of

not discuss the

the ICA

over "the

possibility of losing funding for the IATST] if consLruction did

31
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not begin

unclear on

one email-

by a certain date. " The email- communications are also

whether there was any direct contact with Aila. Only

the Governor'smentions Aila and states t.hat " ICoppa,

chief of staff I spoke wit.h [AiIa] and asked to please help." The

Governor's office and Senator Inouye's office did have direct.

contact with Aila at the March 2L, 2072 meeting, but Lhere is no

evidence that they discussed anything other than the timing of

BLNR's fina] decision foll-owing the contesLed case hearing.le

Undoubtedly, t.he public criticisms in llÙaiãhol-e and the

timing concerns voiced here both placed pressure on the

respective agencies. However, the guestion is not whether there

vras gly pressure placed on the agency, but whether the pressure

was directed at the meriLs of the agency's decision. While the

communications here concerned the permit approval process for the

ATST and therefore "rel-ated directly to the dispute before" BI,NR,

i^re are not presenLed with evidence of communications relatíng to

the merits that. would constitute "direct and focused

interference" in BLNR's decision-making. Id. at L24, 9 P.3d at

436. fn sum, we do not find that the polit.ical pressure placed

1s The March 21, 2012 email from a member of the Governor's staff to
Coppa stated that "lSabas] requested a meeting today at 3 p.m. to discuss the
telescope, hearings offj-cer and funding' 1ssue." Similar to the January 30-31,
2012 emaíls, the email indicates an interest in knowing when the final BLNR

decision will- be made given funding deadlines. Tt was also sent prJ-or to the
March 2l-, 201-2 meeting by someone who appears to have helped schedule the
meeting, but did not actually attend it. Thus, the fact that thís email
mentions "funding" does demonstrate that Aila discussed the merits of the case
at the March 21-, 2012 meeting'

?o
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on BLNR rose to t.he levef of impropriety.

We now turn to Kilakila's three requests for

communications regarding the ATST. fn its March 30, 2012 motion

for dísclosure, its June 12, 201-2 motion to reconsider Minute

Order No. 23, and its September 21, 2012 second motion to

reconsider Minute Order No. 23, Kilakila sought the release of

oral, written, and electronic communications involving BLNR

members. Kilakila was specifically concerned with ex parte

communicaLions involving Aila, though it never moved to

disqualify Aila or any other BLNR member. BLNR provided

information about the March 2L, 2012 meeting in response to the

first two requests, and dismissed the third request outright.

vrle have concerns about BLNR's handling of Kilakil-a's

requests. For example, in tiqht of Kilakil-a's receipt of the

January 30-31, 2OI2 emails/ BLNR could have granted discovery

Iimited to the parties involved in t.he email-s, ratheT thart

dismissing the request outright.. fn future contested case

hearings, BLNR could certainl-y do more to remove doubts of

impropriety and build confidence in its permit approval process.

Despite these concerns, \^re cannot say that BLNR abused

its discretion when it denied Kilakíl-a's requests. * [A]

determination made by an administrative agency acting within the

boundaries of its delegated authority will not be overturned

unl-ess .arbitrary, or capricious, or characterized by Ia]

39
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Serv., 104 Hawai'i at 4I9t 9I P.3d at 501 (citing HRS S

9L-L4 (s) (6) ); see also Save Diamond Heacl Waters I2L Hawai'i at

24, 2II P. 3d at. 82 (stat.ing that an agency's

discretion is reviewable under the arbitrary

standard) .

response to the requesLs. See Hawai'i Venture

exercise of

and capricious

BLNR had broad discretion over Kilakila's discovery

requests, and it did in fact provide additional informaLion in

T,T,C rz - Ot.a ka .

Inc. , ILA Hawai'i 438, 4'72, :.64 P.3d 696, 730 (2001) (stating

that courts have "considerable l-atitude and discretion" over

discovery requests). In its Minute Order No. 23, BLNR disclosed

the participants and nature of the March 2L, 2012 meeting.

Later, BLNR clarified that. the meeting's topic of discussion

concerned the timing of BLNR's decision in light of the dismissal

of hearing officer Jacobson. Contrary to Kilakila's argument,

BLNR was not required to provide all of t.he discfosures sought in

the requesLs. See id. (determining that the circuj-t court did

not abuse its discretion when it *did not grant aII of the

requests for discovery [, ] " buL did require an opposing party

provide a financial statement which addressed concerns of

improper payment underlying the discovery requests).

BLNR also provided its reasoning for not disclosing

more information. It concfuded that Kilakila's first request was

40
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too broad, noting t.hat it did not provide a time

requesL and encompassed communications beyond the

contesLed case hearing. BLNR al-so concluded that

to show any improper ex

above, we agree that the

parte communicalions, and

This reasoning hlas

Def Monte Fre sh Produce

not unreasonable or

Hawai'i at 509, 146

frame for the

subject of the

Kilakila failed

as discussed

unlawful-. See

P.3d at 1086

communications did not constitute an

impermissible ex parte communication in violation of HAR S 13-1-

37 or an improper poJ-itical infl-uence under the reasoning in
ì t^Waranol-e.'"

, LL2

(Hawai'i Labor Relations Board did not abuse its discretion when

its disputed action was not "unleasonabl-e or in disregard of

principles of law") ; see also Hac v. Univ. of Hawaj-'i, 702 Hawai'i

g2,100, 73 p.3d.46,54 (2003) (*[T]he extent to which discovery

is permitt.ed is subject to considerable latitude and the

discretion of the trial court.") (quoting Wakabayashi v. Hertz

Corp., 66 Haw. 265, 275t 660 P.2d 1309, 1315 (1983)) (internal

20 In circumstances such as these, we have never hefd that procedural
communications with agency officials raise due process concerns. Thus, we

need not employ any constj-tutÍonal- analysis, but instead must refer to the
appticable statute and administrative rule, neither of which
pròcedural communications. See HRS S 91-13 ("No officíal of
renders a decision in a contested case shafl consult any per

preclude
an agiency who

son on anv issue
of fact except upon notice and opportunity for all parties to participate,
sa.1re to t.he extent required for the disposition of ex parte matters authorized
by ]aw.,,) (emphasis added); HAR s 13-1_37. The communications here were
pãrmissible as they did not address the merits of the contested case or any
i"srre" of fact. Given that this Íssue involves a question of administrative
1aw, the appropriate standard of review of BLNR's deniaf of Kifakil-a's
disclosure requests is abuse of discretion. See Paul-/s Elec. Serv., 704
Hawai'i aL 419, 91 P.3d at 501'

4I
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brackets omitted).

Therefore, \^/e cannot concl-ude that BLNR abused its

discretion. However, we caution public officiafs and oLher

interested parties that contacts of the type involved here carry

significant risk of creating the appearance of impropriety,

âtd--âs Jacobson's filíngs indicate--of having an effect on the

process.

B. BLNR properLy anal-yzed the criteria under IIAR s 13-5-30

Kilakila argues that BLNR's decision to grant the

permit was not supporLed by the evidence and does not satisfy HAR

s 13-5-30 (c), which provides eight criteria that BLNR must

consider prior to approving a permit. Specifically, Kilakila

argues that the ICA erred in affirming BLNR's findings under HAR

s 13-5-30(c) (4), (5), and (6). We address these three criteria

beIow.

1. BLNR did not err in determining that the ATST would
not have a substantíaL adverse impact under HAR

S 13-s-30 (c) (a)

HAR S 13-5-30(c) (a) states: "The proposed land use

will- noL cause substantiaf adverse impact to existing natural

ïesources within the surrounding area/ community' or region [. ] "

..NaLUral reSOUrCe" iS defined as "reSOUrCeS SUch aS plants,

aquatic Life and wildlife, cuJ-tural, historic/ recreational,

geologic, and archeological sites, scenic areas, ecological-Iy

significant areas, watersheds, and minerals.' HAR s 13-5-2.
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Kilakila argues that the ICA erred in

"rubberstamptinql' BLNR's findings of no substantial adverse

impact on existing natural resourcesf specifically cultural and

visual- resources. KiÌakila argues that the ICA/ the circuit

court, and BLNR erred by failing to cite any evidence that the

impacts to cultural ïesources would be less than substantial and

that mitigation measures would reduce the intensity of the

impacts. Kilakila further asserts that BLNR erred in

disreqarding cerLain findings in the FEIS to conclude t.hat the

ATST would not have a substantial impact on scenic vistas.

Despite Kilakila's conLentions, we do noL find that

BLNR' s treatment of the FEIS and its analysis under HAR

S 13-5-30 (c) (a ) hlas

flgtere, 12L Hawai'i

clearly erroneous. See Save Diamond Head

at 25, 217 P.3d at 83 (*A

that presents mixed questions of fact and law

conclusion of law

is reviewed under

the cl-early erroneous standard[. ] ") .

It is undisputed that the FEIS concluded that there

woul-d be adverse impacts on cultural and visual- resources from

the consLruction and operation of the ATST. The FEIS determined

that there would be "major, adverse, short- and long-Lerm, direct

impacts" on cultural resources and that mitigation measures

"would not reduce the impact int.ensityl.l" It al-so determined

that the direct impact on visual resources within the Haleakalã

National Park would be "moderate, adverse and long-term" and that

Â'>
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"In]o mitigation would adequately reduce this impact." From

outside t.he Park, t.he impact of building the ATST "would resul-t

in minor, adverse and long-term impact to visual resources[,]"

and therefore "In]o mitigation woul-d be necessary."

Kilakila suggests that the FEIS findings required BLNR

to determine that HAR S 13-5-30(c) (4) was not satisfied- While

BLNR was required to consider the findings in the FEIS' it was

not bound by these findings and still retained discretion over

its decision. See Mauna Kea Power Co. Bd. of Land & Nat

Res., 76 Hawai'i 259, 265, 814 P.2d 1084, 1090 (L994) (affirming

BLNR determination despite confl-icting conclusions in EIS) . In

other words, BLNR was not required to concl-ude that the ATST

would not satisfy HAR S 13-5-30(c) (4) solely because the FEIS

determined there would be major adverse impacts on cufturaf

resources. Rather, an environmental impact statement. is "merely

an informational- document. " and its findings neither presume

approval nor denial of a conservation district use application.

rd. ; see also HRS S 343-2 (defining "environmental- impact

statement" as "an informational document")

As such, in making its decision to grant the permit,

BLNR properly considered the FEfS, along with the information

provided by the permit appJ-ication, the site visits and maps, the

pubJ-ic hearing testimony, the contested case hearing testimony

and evidence, the hearing officer's reconìmendation/ and other
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documents. See HAR

Camara v. Aosal-ud

ss 13-5-31, 13-5-4 o

61 Haw. 2I2, 2L6, 685

(r994) , I3-I-28; see also

P.2d 194, 191 (1984)

(*[I]n deference to the administ.rative agency's expertise and

experience in its particul_ar fiel-d, the courts should not

substitute their own judgment for t.hat of the administrative

agency where mixed questions of fact and law are presented. This

is particularly true where the law to be applied is not a statute

but an administrative rul-e promulgated by the same agency

interpreting LL.") (citation omitted) .

Next, Kil-akila argues that BLNR did not sufficiently

explain how it reached its decision despite the confJ-ictíng

findings in t.he FEIS. More specifically, KilakiIa asserts that

BLNR should have provided "supporting analytical data" for its

decision, rather than "a perfunctory description or mere listing

of mitigation measures [. ] // Kilakila takes this language from

Makua v. Rumsfe1d , in which the U.S. District Court for the

District of Hawai'i concluded that a supplemental environmental-

assessment's finding of no significant impact on endangered

species "contain Ied] no analysis or evidence of the effectiveness

of tthel mitigation measures// and therefore was insufficient.

163 F. Sripp. 2d 1202, I2IB (D. Haw. 2001).

In addition Lo not being binding on this court, Ue&ua

is not analogous because the issue in that case was whether an

environmentaf impact statement should have been prepared. Id. at
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I2L6. Here, an environmenLal impact statement was completed, and

BLNR subsequently determined "Ib]ased upon the evidence and

testimony presented in this case, and the files and records

hereinr " that a permit approval waS I¡,7arranted. Furthermore, this

court has never required an aqency to provide "supporting

analytical daLa,, to uphold its findings. InsLead, our court.

requires that "where the record demonstrates considerabfe

confl-ict. or uncertainty in the evidence, the agency must

articulate its factual- analysis with reasonab.l-e claritv, giving

some reason for discounting the evidence rejected. "

Hawai'i aL 1,63-64, 9 P.3d at 415-16 (emphasis added) .

WaiãhoIe 94

We therefore consider whether BLNR articulated with

reasonable clarity why the ATST would not result in a substantiaf

adverSe impact on naturaf resources' despite the apparently

conflicting findings in the FEIS.

BLNR noted that "[t]he impacts of the ATST Project must

be viewed in the context of the HO sit.e [, ] " which has "housed

astronomy facilities since the 1950's and was specificalJ-y

crealed for astronomy uses. /' There are eleven facilities

currently ]ocated within the HO siLe, and the ATST would feave

onl-y one vacant Iocation, the Reber CircIe site.

Due to these existing facilities in the HO, t.he FEIS

found that there would be "major, adverse, long-term, direct

impacts" on cul-Lural resources even under the No-Action
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Alternative. The No-Action Al-ternative refers to the scenario 1n

which "no construction Iof the ATST] would take place and

operations Iin the HO] would continue unaltered. " These impacl-s

are almost identical to the impacts that would result from the

construction of the ATST, which the FEIS described as t'major,

adverse, short- and long-term, direct." Therefore, regardless of

whether or not the ATST was constructed, the FEIS determined that

there would be major, adverse impacts on cultural resources.

Consistent wit.h this finding in the FEIS, BLNR

concluded that "because of the past construction of man made

structuresIr]" the ATST's additional- impact on culturaf resources

would -be "incrementaf [. ] " BLNR concluded that the impacL on

visual resources would be similarl-y incremental-: " IT]he ATST

would be visible to a point. of co-dominance with other nearby

structures" and "\^¡ould not substantiaJ-J-y alter the existing

visual characLer visible in any view." In other words' BLNR

concluded that the ATST would have an impact on cultura] and

visuaf resources, but given the existing buildings in the HO,

BLNR concfuded that the impact would not be substantial.

BLNR al-so considered mitigating measures when

determining whether ATST would have a substantial adverse impact.

on natural resources. In the CDUA, UHIfA committed to mitigation

measures "intended t.o reduce the duration, intensity or scal-e of

impacts or to compensate for the impact by replacing or providing
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substitute resources or environmenLs. " The measures specifically

directed at. reducing cultural and visual impacts included

creating a Native Hawaiian Working Group to address issues

concerning Native Hawaiians, setting aside alea within the HO

site solel_y for use by Native Hawaiians, removing unused

facilit.ies, and decommissioning the ATST within 50 years.

Other mitigat.ing effects included the expecled

scientific, economic/ and educational- benefits of the ATST. BLNR

determined that the ATST would resul-t. in "Lhe advancement of

scientific knowledger " as it would "significant.J-y increase

understanding of the Sun and help scientist.s predict major

solar events havinE a profound impact on life on Earth."

Additionally, BLNR noted t.hat "Ij]obs and revenue for the economy

would be created on Mauir " including job opportunities in the

"cIean high-tech industry." It al-so concluded that

.'Ie] ducational- opportunities would be created for students at. the

Maui Community college as wel-I as for native Hawaiian

astronomers" to "foster a better understanding of the

relationships between native Hawaiian culture and science."2r

2! Specifically, Maui College submitted a "mitigation proposal, "
which requested funding for:

(1) development and implementation of an innovative
math and science curricul-um and program based on
Hawaiian cufturaf knowledqe and worl-dview; (2)
building up relevant coursework and dedicated programs
at Maui College; (3) significantly increasing the
number and retention of native Hawaiian students in

( cont inued
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Additional-ly, BLNR noted that the ATST was designed to

be as small as possible while still being consist.ent with

scientific needs. It also added permit conditions that would

mitigate impacts on cul-tural resources/ including:

!'l . VrÏithin 2 years of completion of the construction
of the ATST facility, KiIakila may reguire the
construction and consecration of a new ahul22l in
addition to the two currently present' Upon request
by Kilaki1a, UHIfA will work with Kifakila, the
Cuftural Specialist and t,he Native Hawaiian Vùorking
Group to select an appropriate location for the new
ahu which shall be built and consecrated in [a]
similar manner to the Prior ahu;

20, In order to protect the traditionaf and customary
rights exercised in the HO site, during construction
of the ATST Project and after, UHIfA shal-f aflow
access to the two ahu for the reasonable exercise of
traditional- and customary practices of native
Hawaiians to the extent feasible and safe, as
determined by the Cultural- SpecialÍst and the ATST
Project construction site supervisor.

Based on this analysis, BLNR concluded that "It]he

proposed land use, when considered together with aII minimization

and mitigation commitments discussed and with the

additional conditions contained in this Decision, will not cause

,r( continued)
Science, TechnoJ-ogy, Engineering and Math (*STEM")
courses and programs at Maui College; and (4)
cultivating and developing an experienced, highly
skíIled native Hawaiian workforce for STEM related
industries and careers.

The National Science Foundation adopted the proposaf and "wil-l- make $20
mill-ion ($2 million per fiscal year for ten years) available to support this
educational initiative to address the intersection between traditional native
Hawaiian cufture and science and to foster a better understandÍng of the
rel-ationships between native Hawaiian cufture and science 

"'
22 An "ahu" is defined as an aftar or shrine. Pukui e E]bert'

Hawaiian Dictionarv 8 (2nd ed. 1986) . Tn 2005, UHIfA contracted with Native
Hawaiian stonemasons to erect a west-facing ahu within the HO site. In 2006'
..in the spirit of makana al-oha for the Ä,TST ProjecL," UHIfA contracted with
the same stonemasons to erect an east-faclng ahu in the HO site.
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substantiaf adverse impact Isic] to existing naLural resources

within the surrounding area, community or region."

fn reviewing BLNR's findings under HAR S 13-5-30 (c) (4) ,

\^/e first consider BLNR'S reliance on Lhe "incremental-" nature of

the ATST Project. We agree wit.h Kilakila that BLNR does not have

ficense to endlessly approve permits for construcLion in

conservation districts, based purely on the rationale that every

additional facility is purely incremental-. It cannot be the case

that the presence of one facility necessariJ-y renders all

additional facilities as an "incremenLaI" addition.

In spite of our concerns, \^Ie are not "left with a firm

and definite conviction" that BLNR made a mistake in reaching its

concl-usion given the highly specific circumstances of this case.

Brescia v- N- Shore Ohana 115 Hawai'i 4't1 , 49I-92, 168 P.3d 929,

943-44 (2007) ("An agency's findings are not clearly erroneous

and wil-Ì be upheld if supported by reliabÌe, probative and

substantive evj-dence unless the reviewing court is left with a

firm and definite conviction that a mistake has been made.")

(quoting V ReIati , 105 Hawai'i 9J, 100,

94 P.3d 652, 6s5 (2004) ) .

BLNR reviewed the ATST Project within the context of a

single, highly developed l-8.166-acre alea within a much larger

conservation district, and which involves a use (astromony) which

is specificatly permitted in the general subzone of the

trn
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conseïvation district. The FEIS also determined that the Ievel

of impacts on natural- resources would be substantially the same

even in the absence of t.he ATST. fn addition/ UHIfA committed to

mitigation measures directed at reducing the cultural- ancl visua.I

impacts on natura] resources. See HAR S 13-5-a2(a) (9) (I994)

(*All representations relative to mit.igation set forth in the

accepted environmental- assessment or impact staLement for the

proposed use are incorporated as conditions of the permitl-1");

see also Morimoto v. Bd. of T,ancl & Nat. Res , I0'7 Hawai'i 296,

303, 113 P.3d I'72, I79 (2005) (concluding that BLNR properly

considered mitigation measures when eval-uating HAR S

13-5-30 (c) (4) ) . Taken cumul-atively, BLNR "articul-ate ldl its

factual analysis with reasonabl-e clarity" why the ATST would not

result in a substantial adverse impact on natural resources.

Waiãhole, 94 Hawai'i at 164, 9 P.3d at 416-

Lastly, Kilkila argues t.hat BLNR made its findings

under HAR S 13-5-30 (c) based on "un'¡rritt.en criteria," leferring

to BLNR's mention of the ATST's scientifíc, economic, and

educational benefits in its findings under HAR S 13-5-30(c) (a).

I{owever, there is no regulation suggesting that BLNR coufd not

consider benefits related to HAR S 13-5-30 (c) when approving a

permit. HAR S 13-5-30(c) states, "fn eval-uating the merits of a

proposed J-and use, the departmenL or board shall apply the

foll-owing crj-teria [, ] " but the statute and agency regulations
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concerning conservation district.s

economic, and educat.ion benefits

do not suggest that scientific,

are not relevant. Rather, they

suggest the opposite.

The purpose of HAR S l-3-5-30 (c) and the other

conservation district regulations is "to regulate land-use in t.he

conservation district for the purpose of conserving, prot.ecting,

and preserving the important nat.ural and culLural resources of

the State through appropriate management and use to promote their

Iong-term sustainability and the public health, safety, and

wel-fare." HAR S 13-5-1 (1994). The statute governing the

conservation districts, HRS S 1B3C-1 (Supp - 1996) , similarJ-y

^+^l^^..> Ld L-Eò .

The legislature finds that lands wÍthin the
state l-and use conservation district contain important
naturaf resources essential to the preservation of the
State's fragile natural- ecosystems and the
sustainability of the State's water supply' It is
therefore, the intent of the legislature to conserve,
protect, and preserve the j-mportant natural resources
of the State through appropriate manag:ement and use to
promote their long-term sustainabiJ-ity and the public
heal-th, saf ety and wel-f are.

BLNR is therefore unequivocally tasked with protecting

natural and cultural resources through "appropriate management,

and use to promote their long-term sustainabilit.y and the public

health, safety, and wel-fare." HRS S 1B3C-1; HAR S 13-5-1. The

consideration of refevant scientific, economic, and educationaf

benefits of the ATST within the context of the HO does not

conflict with this, as these benefits impact long-term
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sustainabitity and pubJ-ic welfare.23 See Bl-ack's Law Dictionary

LB2B (1Oth ed. 20L4) (defining "public wel-fare" as "Ia] society's

wel-l--being in matters of health, safety, order, moraJ-ity,

economics, and politics") .

The cases cited by Kilakil-a are not applicable here,

where an agency has evaluated considerations relevant to--rather

than instead of--the criteria set forth in the applicable

regulations. See Al-uli v. Lewin, 73 Haw. 56, 58, B2B P.2d 802'

803 (1992) (agency had no rules governing the issuance of

permit); Mahuiki v. Plann ino Commtn , 65 Haw. 506, 519, 654 P.2d

B'74, BB2 (1982) (court found no evidence in the record supporting

agency finding); Ainoa v. Unemplovment C nsation Ar¡r:eaIs Div

62 Haw. 286, 293, 6L4 P.2d 380, 385 (1980) (agency fail-ed to

comply with existing requirements); Asuiar v. Hawai'i Hous.

Auth., 55 Haw. 478, 498, 522 P.2d L255t 7268 (I914) (same).

Therefore, while BLNR could certainly not rely soIely

on the scientific, economic, or educational benefits of the ATST,

BLNR did not improperly consider benefits rel-evant to the ATST/ s

23 V'le agree with Kilakila that BLNR shoufd not have considered that.
,'lj]obs and revenue for Lhe economy would be created on Maui" under
13-5-30(c) (4) inasmuch as jobs unrelated to the preservation and advancement
of natural or cultural resources are irrelevant. However, as BLNR properly
considered the scientific and educational benefits in addition to the findings
in the FEIS and numerous other mitigating measures, we conclude that this
error was harml-ess. See Koreah Buddhist Dae Ì¡'lon Sa Temple, 87 Hawai'i aL 24I'
42, 953 p.2d aL 1339-40 (holding that the Director of the Department of Land
Utilization, s improper consultation of evidence outside the record was
harmless error because "the outcome of the proceedings woul-d not have been
al-tered") .
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expected impact

13-s-30 (c) (a ) .

on existing natural resources under HAR S

See Morimoto, I01 Hawai'i at 303, 113 P.3d at. L19

(allowing BLNR to consider mitigation measures even though not

explicit]-y mentioned in HAR S 13-5-30 (c) ) .

Accordingly, 'hie find that BLNR/ s conclusion that the

ATST satisfied the criteria under HAR S 13-5-30(c) (a) was not

clearly erroneous, t.hough we emphasize that review of future BLNR

decisions wilI be "dependent upon the facts and circumstances of

the particular case. " Save Diamond Heacl VrJat ers I2I Hawai'i at

at 499, 1.46 P. 3d at ]-016)

21L P.3d at 83 (quoting Del- Monte Fresh Produce , 7I2 Hawai'i

2. BLNR did not err in interpreting HAR S 13-5-30(c) (5) to
include the area within the HO

HAR S 13-5-30(c) (5) states: "The proposed land use,

including buildings, strucLures, and facilities' shall be

compatible with the locality and surrounding areas, appropriate

to the physical conditions and capabilities of the specific

parcel or parcef s [ . ] " Ki.l-akila argues t.hat the ICA erred in

affirming BLNR's interpretation of "Iocality and surrounding

areas'/ in HAR S l-3-5-30 (c) (5) as t.he immediate vicinity of the

proposed ATST site. Rather, Kilakila asserts that "surrounding

areas¿/ includes Hal-eaka]ã National Park, and that there is no

evidence that the ATST is compatible with the Park.

In its consideration of HAR S 13-5-30 (c) (5) ' BLNR
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focused on the permitted l-and use in the HO site:

The HO site was specifical-Iy set aside for observatory
site purposes under Executive Order No. 1987.
Astronomical and observatory facilities have existed
on the HO site since 1951. The ATST Project includes
the construction of astronomical facil-ities which are
compatible with the J-oca-Iity and surrounding areas,
appropriate to the physical conditions and
capabilities of the specific parcel.

Because it did not menLion areas outside of the HO

site,

areas//

BLNR necessaril-y interpreted "localit.y and surrounding

as the areas

defer

within t.he HO site.

We to BLNR's interpretation unl-ess it was plainly

erroneous or inconsistent with the underlying legislative

purpose. See Kaleikini v- Yoshioka l2B Hawai'i 53, 6J, 283 P.3d

60, 14 (2012) ("An agency's interpretation of it.s ovr¡n rules is

qenerafl-y entitled to deference.") ; fn re VrJai'ola O Moloka'i,

Inc., 103 Hawai'i 40L, 425t 83 P.3d 664' 68B (2004) (stating that

courts do not defer to agency interpretations that are "pJ-ain1y

erroneous or inconsistent with the underlying legislative

purpose" )

The ATST will. be focated in a smal-l- subsection of the

HO siLe, which is a clearly defined, highly specialized area.

The HO site's 18.L66 acres were specifically set aside for

observatory site purposes by Governor Quinn in 196I, and this

site is the onl-y site at Hal-eakalã used for these purposes.

Since Governor Quinn's designation, the HO has been considerably

developed by the construction of numerous observatories and other
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astronomical- research facil-ities. The ATST will be the next.

facility buil-t within the site's set boundaries and will fulfill

the site's designated purposes. As

erroneous to interpret "IocaIity" as

"surrounding areas" as the HO site'

characteristics and history.

Kilakila argues that. BLNR

Nat.iona1 Park was part of the

from the BLNR order approving

visit, BLNR states:

such, it was not plainly

the location of the ATST and

due to the site/ s unique

recognized that Haleakal-ã

"surrounding area" based on a quote

a sitethe permit. In describing

The parties and Hearing Officer Jacobson visited the
site of the proposed ATST and the surrounding area on
July 15, 207I. They observed the views from the area,
the proxlmity of the structures to each other, the ahu
in the HO site and views from them, the view from Pu'u
'Ul-a'ul-a, the view from Haleakal-ã National- Park Visitor
Center and the area around the Visitor Center, the
vj-ew from the road driving up to the HO site, and the
historic sites in the HO site.

This quote does not demonstrate any such recognition,

as the second sentence appears to simply be Iisting l-ocations

without any reference to the first sentence's use of "surrounding

area.'/ Regardless, the fact that BLNR used the term "surrounding

area" in describing a site visit does not bind BLNR to this exact

definition when interpreting HAR S 13-5-30 (c) (5) .

Therefore, the ICA did noL err in affirming BLNR's

concl-usions under HAR S 13-5-30 (c) (5) .
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3. BINR did not err in concl-uding existing aspects of the
land would be preserved under I{AR S 13-5-30(c) (6)

HAR S 13-5-30(c) (6) states: "The exist.ing physicaÌ and

environmental- aspects of the 1and, such as naLural- beauty and

open space characteristics, wilI be preserved or improved upon/

whichever ís applicable t.I " KilakiJ-a argues that HAR S

13-5-30 (c) (6) is not sat.isfied because UH admitted t.hat the ATST

does not improve natural beauty or open space characteristics,

and because *BLNR failed to point to any evidence that. ATST

preserves natural beauty and open space | . l "

fn its consideration of HAR S 13-5-30(c) (6), BLNR noted

that "[t]he ATST will not enhance the natural- beauty or open

space characteristics of t.he HO site." However, because "ltlhe

HO site contains various astronomy facilities, including support

buitdings, roads and parking lot.s[,]" and "the proposed ATST is

sj-milar to existing facilities'" BLNR concl-uded that "It]he ATST

wiIl be consistent with and will preserve the existing physical

and environmental- aspects of the land." fn other words/ BLNR

relied on simil-ar reasoning as in HAR S 13-5-30(c) (4), which

focused on the ATST within the context of the HO site. Because

the ATST will be located within the HO site and among other

pre-existing facilities, the ATST wil-l maintain, or "preserve, "

the "existing physical- and environmental aspects of the Iand [ . ] "

Additionally, BLNR consídered numerous mitigation
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commitments in the CDUA, which hlere designed to mitigate impacts

on biological resources. The measures incl-uded consulting a

wildlife bioJ-ogist, monitoring invertebraLes, flora, and fauna,

and fol-Iowing washíng and inspection protocol to prevent the

introduction of alien invasive species. BLNR also determined

t.hat. " ltlittle to no impacts are anticipated to t.he topography,

geology, soils, water resources or air quality as a resul-t of the

ATST Project and as such no mitigation is required."

Therefore, similar to its analysis of HAR

S 13-5-30 (c) (4) , BLNR articul-at.ed with "reasonable clarity" why

the ATST would preserve the existing physical and environmental

aspects of the land. See Waiãhofe 94 Hawai'i 91 at 164, 9 P.3d

at 416. Because we are not "left with a firm and definit.e

conviction that a

findings regardingt

affirm the ICA on

mistake has been made," ,ñe do not find

HAR S 13-5-30(c) (6) clearly erroneous'

BLNR, S

and we

this point. Brescia, 115 Hawai'i at 492, 168

P.3d at 944.

C. The ATST is not fnconsistent with the Purposes of
Conservation Distrícts and General Subzones

KilakiIa argues that. the ICA erred in determining that

the ATST is consistent with t.he purposes of the conservation

district because of its "unprecedented height, mass, and scale;

industrial appearance; use of hazardous materials, focation in

'science City', Iocation in an area that is already 40%
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developed, and substantial impacts [. ] " The issue presents a

mixed question of fact and law, and is therefore "revie¡¡/ed under

the cIearJ-y erroneous standard because the conclusion is

dependent upon the facts and circumstances of the particul-ar

CASC.,, Save Diamond Head Waters , L2I Hawai'i at 25, 2II P. 3d at

at 499, 146 P.3dB3 (quoting Del Mqnte Fresh Produce, I72 Hawai'i

at 1076) .

To grant a CDUP in a conservation district, HAR

S 13-5-30 (c) (1) requires that the proposed l-and use is

"consistent with the purpose of Lhe conservation district. |. I "

AdditionalIy, HAR S 13-5-30 (c) (2) requires that the proposed l-and

use must be "consistent with t.he objecLives of the subzone of the

Iand. on which the use wil-I occur [ . ] " The ATST must therefore be

consistent with the purposes of general subzones and conservation

districts.

A g'eneral subzone seeks to "designate open space where

specific conservation uses may not be defined, but where urban

use woufd be premature." HAR S 13-5-14(a). HAR S L3-5-24

together with HAR S 13-5-25 provide guidance on appropriate land

uses in general subzones. HAR S L3-5-24 lists "astronomy

facilities under an approved management plan" as one of the

al-Iowabl-e uses under a resource subzone. HAR S 73-5-25 states

that "[i]n addition to the l-and uses identified Ifor genera]-

subzonesl, atl identified land uses for the resource
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subzones also apply to the general subzone, unless otherwise

noted." Toget.her, these rufes specifically permit the

construction of astronomy facilities and do not specify a limit

as to size, appearance/ or other characterist.ics. As an

astronomy facility, the ATST falls under an appropriate use and

is not inconsistent with the purposes of a general subzone.

AdditionalIy, as discussed above, the ATST complies

with the broad purposes set out in the statute and agency rules

regulating conservation districts. See HAR S 13-5-1 (directing

BLNR to manage natural and cultural resources "to promote their

Iong-term sustainability and the public health, safety, and

wel-fare")i HRS S 1B3C-1- (stating that the J-egislature created

conservation districts "to conserve, protect, and preserve the

important natural resources of the State through appropriate

management and use Lo promote their long-term sustainability and

the public heafth, safety and welfare")

fn sum/ BLNR did not erroneously conclude that the ATST

i^ras consistent with the purposes of both general subzones and

conservation districts .

IV. Conclusion

For t,he reasons stated above, BLNR properly granted

CDUP MA-11-04 for construction of the ATST. The permit did not

suffer from the procedural- infirmities of prejudgmenL or improper

ex parte communications' BLNR made val-id findings under the
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applicable permit criteria, and

the purposes of the conservation
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